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COITION OF $30,000 AERO
BORATORY TO COLLEGE
VIATION PROGRAM REPORTED
College’s aviation program
Expansion of San Jose State
of a $30,000 aeronautiaddition
the
with
possible
be made
W. MacQuarrie announced
laboratory on the campus Dr. T.
sterday.
Construction of the building will begin around January 1.
expected that the structure will be completed and ready for
during the spring quarter of ’42.

up in the clear space in the rear
The building will be set
auditorium and the Home
d between the Morris Dailey
,!!nal building.
BUILDING CONFERENCE
Or. htscQuarrie and Frank Pen, co-ordinator of flight trainmet with State Director of
Lance G. Killian, Assistant State
rector of Finance F. Liam and
te Architect T. Poage in Sacwilco Tuesday to discuss the
The Campus Variety Show and
Mina. Mr. Poage is making de-r
si drawings of the laboratory. Fresno State Rally will be held
ihe one-story building, 60 by 145 next Thursday evening at 8 o’clock
, will be for training students in Morris Dailey auditorium.
Len Baskin, star of former Revaviation engineering and maanal. It will contain rooms for elries productions and fresh from
ag
ear
ailiv aiding, sheet metal, painting, night club appearances throughout
thet1 _Bing. instruments and layouts the east bay, is in charge of the
production and will act as master
ads,i4, elides two classrooms.
He is especially
make possible of ceremonies.
Itor; "This building will
id
sect good course in aeronautical known for his song stories at the
ineering. Not only then can piano.
Baskin and his committee are at
Main for special trades, but
caa go into matters of design present auditioning several big
Ural
we have not been able to bands and promise that the one
r,
Dr. MacQuarrie comment- they select will be the "hottest and
one.
most solid band" they can find.
yesterday.
the
The rest of the entertainment
MATERIALS STORED
Materials available for the struc- will be furnished by student talqnt
right
are in store houses in Stock- and will cover a wide range.
e to
organizations
musical
and Davis. They will be transSeveral
lead
ed to the college by state will be represented, including the
’Ito
cks from the forestry division.
Ero Swing Trio, and Benny ScorIncluded are nails, bolts, electric sur and his Hillbillies-- five men
plumbing fixtures, lumber and and women straight from the
salon stuff, cement and wall Black Hills.
for the interior of the labSeveral representatives from
Fresno State college, the entire
me.
San Jose State varsity football
att
team, and Coach Ben Winkelman
e dame
will he special guest,
light
Maude Willhims, ,issociate
r of education at Colorado
was
college, will be the guest of
teen
tenuity at a luncheon on the
tomorrow.
Miss Williams is attending
Stan Miss Estella Hoisholt of the Art
university at the present time
department faculty will demon3 corning
to San Jose State
strate the use of various media In
WO to Dr. Margaret Jones’
quick sketching at today’s meetthods class at 10
o’clock tomor- ing of the sketch class at 3 in
morning on the problems that
room 21 of the Art building. She
front the beginning
teacher in will demonstrate water color techhe economics
nique, charcoal, chalk, and other

Variety Show And
Fresno Rally Set
For Thursday

IED

Holth

sde Williams
sf Of Faculty

QUICK SKETCHING
DEMONSTRATED

ibliophile Club To
ye Tea Today

Tickets
For "The Rivals"
On Sale

types.
This class is for the benefit of
students and faculty members,
whether art majors or not, who
wish to learn something about
sketching, and is very informal,
Points out Dr. Marques E. Reitzel,
department head, as attendance is
not required and no grades are

tO eelebration
ul Boob Week.
Bibliophile club for
Library
Jers and minors will
hold a tea
I afternoon
at 3 o’clock In room
of the new
library,
eh member may
bring a offered.
Od according
to Virginia Mey"The class has met with great
president of the
group. "Talk - success," Dr. Reitzel comments.
Records" such as
those used
the blind
Dr. Reitzel and Richard Skinner,
will provide the enalso a member of the Art faculty,
will also demonstrate techniques
at various times, as well as sketchVisitors .are
ing with the class.
invited, Dr. Reitzel says.
hree field
trips are ached u I is I
the Entomology
club Sunda.
vennber 16, from
9 until 3. St
0ti may make a
choice of any
ire. Botany club will
of the
trips, which
will he to
iv night for an inIns Creek,
Niles Canyon and
formal dinner and dancing party
Santa Cate
Mountains back of at the home of Monty Sty res in

tomology Club
ans 3 Field
Trips

Botany Club Meets
For Dinner Dance

Mountain View.

NOVEMBER

Tickets On Sale
For ’The Rivals’
Saturday Show

6,

1911

Contest To Choose Typical State
Co-ed And College Man For Dance
inthe Sponsored By Social Affairs Group

Tickets are still available
Speech office for the Saturday
performance
of
"The
Rivals",
Richard B. Sheridan comedy hit
which opened the San Jose Players’ current season in the Little
theater last night.
General admission is 55 cents including tax, and student tickets
are 28 cents. Associated Student
Body cards must be presented
when purchasing student tickets.
lath CENTURY COMEDY
"The Rivals" is a comedy of the
late 18th century and is under
the direction of James B. Clancey.
Sets, costumes and acting have all
been styled to typify that period.
Plates for the sets, designed by
Wendell Johnson of the Speech department, have been on display in
the library this week.
"MR. PICKWIC"K"
The next presentation of the
Players will be the annual Christmas play "Mr. Pickwick", taken
from Charles Dickens’ book, "Pickwick Papers" and now in rehearsal
under the direction of Ted Hatlen.

Chinese Feast To
Follow Swim-a-nic

San Jose State’s most typical Betty Co-ed and Joe College
will reign over the Harvest Hop following the Fresno State
game.
The couple will be chosen in a contest sponsored by the
Social Affairs Committee, Beverly Byrnes, committee chairman,
announced in the weekly meeting yesterday.
Ken Stephens
will be in charge.
"Glamour and exotic beauty will
give way to true college spirit and
Sophomore council members and school interest," Stephens declared.
class president George Coles have "We want persons who are typical
representative% of San Jose State
kormulated plans to establish a
college, its activities, and its poli"jean" tradition. Under this tradi- cies."
tion no freshman would be perNominations should be dropped
mitted to wear jeans on campus. in the box Just inside the PubliOnly sophomores would be allowed cations office. Only the first ten
men and the first ten women stuthis privilege.
dents to be nominated will run in
To enforce the jean tradition, the election.
All student body
which has been recognized by members may contribute their
freshmen in previous years, Paul choice of typical college students,
but they are urged to turn their
Borg and Rex Gardner have been
nominations in immediately in ornamed to gather an enforcing comder to have the candidates in the
mittee. There will be a meeting
election. Nominees roust be memof this committee Friday, 12:30, in
bers of the Associated Student
the Student Union.
Any sophoBody.
more Is invited to join the group.
The nominations will open today
at 8:00 and will close at 5:00 tomorrow, or whenever ten men and
ten women students have been
Following is a list of 26 organ- nominated. Contestants will be anin
Monday’s
Spartan
izations which have not complied nounced
with requests from the Dean of Daily and will be introduced to
Men’s and the Dean of Wom- the student body at the rally on
en’s offices to hand in names of Thursday.
Elections will be held Thursday
their members:
Alpha Eta Rho, Ambassadors, in the quad. In ease of tie.
Artisans, Bible Club, Canterbury run-off election will be held FriClub, Christian Science, Deut- day.
Coronation ceremonies will take
sche Verein, Eta Mu Pi, Epsilon
Mu Ga
, Forestry Club, In- place at the student body dance
dustrial Arts Club, Japanese following the Fresno-State football
Club, K. P. Club, Nature Study game November 14. Winners will
Club, Phi Epsilon Kappa, Phi not be revealed until then, SteMu Alpha, Phi Tau Theta, Po- phen declared.
Music by Bob Berry and his
lice Club, Pre-Legal Club, Radio,
Sigma Delta Pi, Sigma Kappa ten-piece orchestra will supply fitAlpha, State Flying Club, and ting music for the ceremony while
Bob "Boogie" O’Brien will dedicate
YMCA.
his performance of "eight to the
bar" piano rhythm to the person
chosen Typical Betty Co-ed.

’Jean’ Tradition

A Chinese feast of eight courses
will replace the Italian dinner originally scheduled to follow the
annual Swim-a-nic Monday at the
college pool.
The change in "food nationality" has been made because of
price complications. "If you can’t
manage chop sticks, you can have
a fork," states Miss Gail Tucker,
swimming instructor, "so come to
the dinner anyway."
Charge for the dinner remains
at 55 cents plus the two cents
tax. Students may sign up at the
pool until 4 o’clock Friday if they
plan to attend, states Harriet Sheldon, president of the swimming
club.
Elizabeth Hall, in charge of the
dinner, promises that all the Chinese delights on the menu and
food that Will appeal to the taste
of an epicure will be there.
The Swim-a-nic will be held
from 4 to 5:30 and the dinner will
be at 6 p.m. Every woman student is invited to take part in the
swimming, despite her lack of abilIll,*""
ity, according to Miss ’rucker.
for the combined social dancing
classes of the Men’s and Women’s
Physical Education
departments
’ruesday night in the Men’s gym.
One hundred and twenty students attended the dance which
was given as a midterm event by
the instructorsMrs. Sarah Wilson, Frank Carroll and T. E. Blesh.
The "Statesmen" will play for
Seventeen composers will be represented in the joint recital of the dinner dance held at the
voice and piano with Maurine Sainte Claire hotel December 12,
Thompson. contralto, and William which will be the combined classes’
Erlendson, pianist, to be present- quarter’s final.
ed Wednesday evening, November
12, at 8:15 in the Little Theater
of San Jose State college.
Walter B. Nasif, who graduated
Miss Thompson, who will be accompanied, by Dorothy Currell from San Jose State college in
Stalcup. will sing three groups of 1940 with an A.B. in mathematics,
selections alternating with Mr. has just received his second lieutenant’s commission in the United
Erlendson.
Her first group will be taken States Army air force.
Nast(, who was on the school
from the classic period, the second from the modern French, tennis team, is rated as an aircraft
Spanish and German. and third observer, better known as an tier-He has completed
from British, Finnish and modern al navigator.
the instructor’s navigation requireAmerican composers.
Mr. Erlendson’s groups will rep- rnents at Miami, Florida, and Kelresent Bach from which he will iv. Field, Texas.
\ ai:if will remain at Kelly Field
play a French suite in C minor.
in instructor In the navigation
and Chopin. Schumann, and Schu- !
bert, all rotnantic composers.

I THE DOG HOUSE I

Social Dancing
Class Holds
Party Tuesday

Faculty Members
Present Joint
Recital Wednesday

Nasif Commissioned

ETA MU PI HOLDS
MEETING TONIGHT
Eta Mu Pi, national honorary
merchandising society, will hold its
dinner initiation meeting tonight
at 6 o’clock at Tiny’s restaurant.
Frank De Voce, San Jose State
graduate last year and Eta Mu
Pi alumnus, will speak to the
group on "Problems of Students
Entering the Retailing Field." Mr.
De Vore is connected with Spring’s
clothing company.
Dr. Earl Atkinson. Commerce
department head, will be present
as honor guest. He will address
new society members.
New pledges include Charles
Knight,
Martin
Wood,
Phillip
Kiley, Edward Chambers and Marie Murphy.

Mrs. Cooper Speaks
At Club Meeting
Mrs. Joseph Cooper. wife of Dr.
Cooper of the Psychology department, will lead a discussion tonight at a meeting of the Conmopolitan club.
Students and faculty members
are welcome as it will be a general "Bull Session". The club will
meet in the Student Center at
7:30.
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The goal posts stood in solemn neutrality, but I
thoq

saw one of them wink at the other. The battered old 104
the score board clock worked up a bit of a smile. Eve,
toyons and the junipers rustled in anticipation as jhel:
C. C(X)K
The
friend Kenny got ready to kick the deciding point in thaj mco
pined
Fortieth game.
And kick it he did. It was the same old one-hvo-threak, jgal
the pass, Inc catch, the placement,
bckere F
even more. We can help our former class- and then the thud of his boot. In game last year. and
The
in the to
mates, our pals and our boy friends, by con- perfect timing, perfect harmony, ganw also, if I rementher
wood c
tributing. And we’re helping the college. too. the same high, end-over-ender Kenny’s a tradition with us Stile goal
sailed squarely between the posts, but we shall long
remem
It was
Lots of the fellows in camp welcome the
and the referee’s arms went up.
fighting
newspapers from home, it gives them the news Is there anything more dramatic things heart. I look for peat’ the
from hitis in the not to ore.
on what’s happening in town. They’d ap- than a six-to-six tie, the end of the far more important
game o side Jell,
preciate it even more if they could have papers game in sight, and the try for goal now playing. We were
tar
Id
It
takes
issue?
decide
the
to
only
have
Kenny with us MI IOU
from school, for instance, the SPARTAN DAILY,
something or other to be able to Uncle manes luck to
have him through I
to tell them what’s happening here, what their

Editorials and foetus; appearing in the Spartan Doily reflect tho viewpoint of the writor and melte no
oxpressive of the Doily’s own policy.
claim to r.pr.asnt student opinion, nor aro they nse sssss
Ungignod oditoriels an by this editor.
DAY EDITOR (Mb boas)

SEND A DAILY TO CAMP
The scene could oe in any one ol the hundreds and hundreds of army camps throughout
the country or just as easily in Alaska or the
Philippines or Panama. Imagine yourself several thousand miles away from home for an indefinite stay. Suppose YOU were the fellow
in camp! Suppose our Uncle Sam had pointed
his finger at you, jerked you out of school, and
stuck you way off someplace where you didn’t
know a soul and everything else was completely new, too. Guess you wouldn’t feel
any too happy about it either in spite of the
fact that you were pretty willing to do your
duty for your country.
That’s what has happened to a great many

friends and favorite instructors are doing
A number of students and faculty members
have

contributed

already

toward

a

fund

pay for the printing of extra "Dailys" and

to
are

mailing them to those draftees who attended
college here the past year.

Sometimes it is

of the fellows from San Jose State. They get
letters from home alright and they probably

only

quarter.

hear from their pals at school every once in
a while. But mail is a big item when you’re

of us can’t contribute that much but we cer-

a long way from everything you’ve been used

coins in the fund.
Dig some of the change out of your pocket,
seal it in an envelope, and when you’re passing the Publications office, drop it in the yellow
contributions box just inside the door. Or
you can leave it in the Information office.
Remember the students who were here last

to, and you just can’t get too much.
We’re not starting a campaign of letter writing or anything like that. Things are plenty
busy right around home what with everyone
trying to make good grades or graduate or
something equally as important. It’s hard to
keep up a very regular correspondence. But,
you know, there is something we can all do
And now our point. We all contributed to
the Community Chest.

We realized its worth

That was for community good.
gave.
Now comes the chance to centralize our efforts
and

a

dime,

others

only a

Some

have contributed 50 cents to one dollar.
tianly

can

make

some

effort

to

put

a

All
few

year are the boys in camp now, and they still
like to read about college.
We

can afford a

few nickels.

it’ll make a lot of people happy.
a whirl.

You know
Let’s give it

It isn’t hard.

Finley

FOR YOUR OWN PROTECTION
For many years a sore problem with college
officials. San Jose State college’s housing problem is becoming less knotty. Householders
are more co-operative, report members of the
housing committee, and, because of decreased
enrollment, there is less congestion than in
previous years, and therefore sanitary facilities
and health conditions are better.
The only "snag that can cause serious difficulties is the attitude of students themselves,
particularly women. It seems to be a typical
characteristic of human beings that they object
to regulations made for their own good.
There are, certain regulations which apply
to the Dean of Women’s approved list of
houses for women students which may hamper
the personal liberty of women involved. The
truth is, each of these rules has been made for
the protection of the women to which they
apply.
One sore point is the question of locks. Many
of the householders prefer to have a lock on
the frcrt or main door to the apartment or
boarding house, each resident possessing her
own key. Now, it is all very nice to have one’s
apartment open to one’s friends, whether one
happens to 1- r, rot home or not It is wonder-

iul to be able to say, "Come up to my apartment this afternoon and wait for me. I won’t
be home until an hour or two after you arrive, but make yourself at home, and I’ll be
along." This type of thing goes with the informality which typifies college life, and we
agree that it’s great stuff if one is enough of
an extrovert
BUT, not only your friends can enter an unlocked apartment house! On repeated occasions there have been unpleasant occurrences at "houses" where neither the "front"
door nor the individual apartment was locked.
Why should any intelligent young woman expose herself to such an unpleasant, or possibly
tragic. happening? She shouldn’t and wouldn’t.
Cooperate with the housing committee and
with your householder. If your house mother
has a lock on the front door, help her to keep
it locked. (If some special friend must have
access to your place of residence, you can
have a duplicate key made for her very inexpensively.) If there is no lock, insist that
one be put on the door for your own protection and privacy. Let’s take care of our emergencies before the occur!
Moody

Thrust And Parry

tics, etc., and accomplish
thing without an if?

function at a time like that.
Kenny was muddy, as was every
other player. He was muddy from
his head to his soggy shoes. He
wiped his hands on the referee’s
towel, a gesture for the opposition,
I suspect. He stepped back just
exactly as all of us have seen him
do so many times before.
The
right distance, the right stance, his
eye on the place where the ball
was to rest. I wasn’t very sure of
the Moffett player who was holding and I wished mightily for Iii’
Aubrey, but he did well. In exactly the right spot the ball came
down and Kenny’s toe landed
squarely with the next beat.
Let me see. That same toe made
the deriding point in the Fresno

fuuui
Our team this year has
mao Slob
grand record. The handica,.
EM
been terrific. Every man o
yt
squad, every man conceraed tie oy
iSiIlu
iii
the coaching and %anima kee
serves the support of the si Thtieotyhe
college.
If we ever had one, we woe
Skitactke,
Si
have no breathers from an
Nevada, Fresno, U.S.P,
IN
The Sta
Hawaii. Willamette
poo
heat that very much.
the State
It will, take spirit and eon across all
toy Die
asm to win from now on
players will do their best, hut usb re%kb3n. kteuhpepl
can help mightily. I have er
asked the colMge to get belittle
!Coe I
team before, but I am Inn
hinting at it now. I don’t ties
t is good for us to have al
string of victories. We s
students upon which I can sharpen probably he better off if on
Coach (
my "wit".
lost a game or two recently
I remain,
a crisis now, however. They MBA water
Walter Schmidt.
cross is out. Now everyone othepoolit lgosairnn:
help.
Even our unruly*
might well put aside their pos strong Sega
he moment and get the thr
uporting something wholehes 1(1-Brea tiousl;
y and just for fun. Get ad the Sequoia
The ,ILItslli/11 Is:
Must we fight a war before we veil for a game or two. It PIA Warm
can have a peace?
make human beings out of as Frank
Scored both
Is that the question? I think it
septet,
is, and I think the answer is yes.
Charles Blackwell and Pet
But I think it might be debatable. Lee, pill‘11.41. call at the Contra Tniorro,
Ike Son Jo
I think we would rather read well - office as soon w. possible.
heal pool
thought-out discussion on
that
tbeir only
question than further exchange beAVamen l’hysical /Amato
fah team
tween Walter and Mr. Broyles on jars:
Fifteen cents is the
season.
the behavior of hens.
for the spread following the
Can’t we define the question and ey playoff Thursday sflersail
then stick to it?
sure to bring your money 1st
Guy G. George.
’at the spread.June Bennett

FROSH
DUNKI

Let’s Stick
To The Point

ss eadiA1

U114$

some-

Why not teach individuals the
Contributions longer than 175 words will neither be published nor facts in plain layman language?
returned, regardless of their nature, unless special arrangements are made.
But no, a study which cannot
again interpret them for us layeven lay claim to being .a science,
men.
tries to govern our everyday lives.
You also state, "If we had equality of economic power, then our To hide its weaknesses from be-

Another Letter
To Mr. Broyles

You attribute social ills to so- price system would order affairs
Then you say that individ- beautifully." If; that is the whole
uals cause social problems. Which system of economics summed up
In one word. You theorize probone do you mean?
lems, but you offer no practical
Your reference to economics solution without the if. You must
merely shows that economics is have at least noticed that such an
the study which takes social prob- idealistic concept of equality as
lems and endows them with a fear- you present with your its is imsome terminology no that we can possible of achievement. Why not
then hire economic instructors to use your terminology, laws, stallsciety.

ginners it presents a few statistics
and laws which are either too impractical to work or are so obvious that we know them in their
native state but cannot recognize
them after economists finish twisting their terminology.
Possibly you will forgive my
lack of "irony, humor, and reductio ad absurdum" because you see,
Mr. Broyles, I have no choutes of

Famous Wilshire Shirts
$2.00
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-SPARTAN KICKERS SCORE LATE
IN THIRD QUARTER TO TIE
SIANFORD SOCCER MEN, 1-1
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Chet Carsten May Not Be Able To
Do Any Passing In Reno Saturday

Gobbler, Honker
And Cackler Are
Turkey Run Prizes NOVICE BOXING
RULES ANNOUNCED
BY COACH PORTAL

FROSH POLOISTS
DUNKED 10-2

Frosh Cagers
Face Marin
In Opening Game

SCOTS TWEED

Inter -Fraternity
Football Today

$29.50

Leon
Jacobs

’Pt SOUTH FIRST

ST.

OWL SHOE
HOSPITAL

LEADING SHOE RENEWERS
Cleaning, Dying Shining
119 SO. 2ND.

WILBUR AGEE
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California Intercollegiate Soccer race reThe Northern
neck battle yesterday afternoon on the
and
neck
mained a
the San Jose State and Stanford University
local field when
-threakI
to a 1-1 tie game.
kickers played
The possibility that Chet Carsten might be unable to do
inspired Stanford squad took the lead early in the
The
any
effective pass throwing in the Nevada game Saturday
n the lj
Indian
wingman sent the ball past
when the
iber so "cod quarter
struck the Spartan camp late last night.
Somitag.
Harold
goalie
.ith us SUte
Carsten had to retire , from last night’s practise session bethird
Ilan not until late in the
mem
were able
cause of a sore right arm. The inability to use him in a passing
petted that the Spartans
It fobr
Yakubovsky, Mgame would really put the Spartans behind the proverbial
he mari, ta tat Gemo
the hero of the
eight ball, especially if the strong
Kane I u& left, proved
when he
Nevada line stops the reverses of
game for the Spartans
ere
out
yards
three
from
the Staters.
lost I scored
fullbacks and
Indian
the
we hiss through
With Fred Lindsey ale-finitely out
forwards.
haS rnaq State
of the contest, the Spartan attack
A week front today the first anPLAY
DOMINATE
will really suffer in its passing, IF
ndicapi
He Spartan kickers dominated nual Turkey Run will be staged
man
Carsten is out. Allan Hardisty is
game, under the direction of Track Coach
the
throughout
play
teem*,
the only passer left and when he
Winter.
terBud
Indian
in
well
ball
agemee4 *ping the
Is out, the "Golden Raiders" will
hacks
Indian
the
However,
The race is a two-and -a-half-mile
Rules and regulations for San have to depend solely on groundf the itotory.
kept
and
well
ball
cross-country grind which will Jose State’s annual novice boxing gainers.
Mewed the
*State attack bottled up near start at school, circle the stadium tournament, scheduled this year
Yesterday’s practice session
shots
and
head
good
and end at school. Along the for January ’20 through 22, have
am Doi *goal with
found Coach Ben Winkelman sendcourse there are several fences, been posted by DeWitt Portal, var*kicks.
ing his team through a long puntThe Stanford goal keeper kept hedges and a creek bed which will sity boxing coach and head of the
ypu
ing practice and light contact
tourney.
the State forwards from pushing add hazards to the event.
scrimmage against Nevada plays
and eit,, gross all but one goal.
Three prizes - a tuekey, a goose
Preliminaries will be held in the run by assistant coach Walter McRoy Diedericksen and Ted An - and a chickenwill he awarded Men’s gym, and semi-finals and fiew or
Pherson and his dummy foe team.
beg, but brews kept the Indian attacks well the winner, place and show man. nals will be fought in the San
Standouts in the kicking were
ha" broken up and along with Sonnauditorium.
Jose
Civic
Bert Robinson right half back, and
OPEN TO ALL
et beherd tag by their long kicks and heads"Beginners only" has been and Stu Carter left half. Both of them
This event is not limited to track
’Continued on page 41
am brl
men anal anyone is invited to sign will continue to he the principal were getting plenty of distance
don’t be.
up on the posters which will he regulation. No man with previous and height in their kicks acid even
have i
placed ten the bulletin boards. It boxing experience, or one who has surprised everybody in their outIs necessary for everyone entering been a finalist in one of the nov- of-hounds placing.
if Wir%:’
With Walter McPherson playing
to have the perniission of the ice tournaments, is. eligible to
Coach Charley Walker’s fresh ’Kenny
Marion Motley’s left half back spot
compete.
Health office.
team
andropped
polo
water
man
r. The5
Coach Portal hopes to get a on the Nevada team, the regulars
SHEIITANIAN SIGNS
ceeyone a other game last night in the local
Already big John Shehtanian, turnout of amateurs comparable put up a stubborn defense against
its
second
losing
game
to
a
Pal,
ales-not
first string center of the freshman to last year’s crop, when specta- his passes, but were sometimes
their pw strung Sequoia high school septet
fooled on the ground reverse plays
football squad, has signed up and tors saw some thrilling and skillful
the Intl 104
and man -in-motion thrusts.
mx,iehg Previously they were beaten by sworn to run the pants off all corn- bouts.
Particularly good on the pass
Organized rooting sections, each
tlat at, *Sequoia paddlers in the Junior ers as he claims turkey is very
defense was center Charlie Cook,
necessary in maintaining his fine backing their favorite competitors,
two. it I’M tourney at Redwood City.
who has alone a good job since Wiljuf
Frank Goulette, center forward, physique. Shehtanian is backed by were introduced at the matches
con- bur Wool was forced out of action
scored both goals for the yearling the entire finances of the Varsity last year, and the innovation
about a month ago.
House members who, incidently, tributed greatly to the spirit of the
and Bet "P"
fighters and the enjoyment of tic’
Tomorrow the frosh will meet also have a liking for turkey.
e contra
onlookers.
the t:an Jose’ high poloist.; in the
,ible.
Thee following weight divisions
lomi tool at 4:15. The frosh scored
All members of the Asilomar
have been announced:
:ducatio, beer mil victory against the local co
ittee are asked to come to
Ill
is the rhigh Mon in the opening game of the meeting at
today in the Flyweight
120
Bantamweight
Grass.
’mann.
Center.Betty
e Student
int the l
127
Featherweight
After the second practice of the
afteroessAr
135
Lightweight
one) andI
145 current season, Freshman BasketWelterweight
Bennett
165 ball Coach Frank Carroll is preMiddleweight
175 pared to put forth one of the tallLight Heavyweight
6AAAAI I
Exclusive at
over 175 est quintets in the history of the
Heavyweight
Men wishing to sign up may get college. If need he, Carroll can
LEON JACOBS
than
entry blanks from Coach Portal. start a team meraging more
six feet one inch in height.
Each man must have a member of
SKYSCRAPERS
the varsity boxing team to act as
Heading the list of skyscrapers
his manager, trainer, and chief
and at the same time showing
second.
promise of future brilliance is Don
A physical examination by the
Kinsella, 6 foot 4 and one-half inch
health office is also required becenter... Despite lack of adequate
fore final acceptance.
thus far Kinsella has disFinalists will he presented with practice
played some smooth ball handling
The Overcoat
medals, and thewinning team will
at the pi% ot post.
receive a trophy.
that is made of
Another lanky giant is Greg SarConch Portal has posted the angent, who is expected to be one
nouncement early so that organiIMPORTED
of the loam mainstays this year at
zation of teams and rooting secforward.
A ale-au -eye on set-up
SCOTTISH WOOL
tions may get under way well in
sheets. Sargent can also he dependadvance
tailored in U. S. A.
ed upon to garner plenty of points
from long range shooting.
GUARDS STRONG
As yet undecided as to a starting
five. Carroll has nominated two
Rivalry is reachi;4: a new high guards as worthy of mention and
football
In the inter-fraternity
certain to see plenty of action as
tourney as seen by the fact that the season progresses.
Sigma Gamma Omega and GamBob Troutman. an ex -Lowell
You Save at
ma Phi Sigma teams battled to high star, has shown signs of dea scoreless tie Tuesday.
fensive greatness at one guard
least 30%
Today at 3 o’clock the Delta spot. while Bill Roderiquez at the
Theta Omega team will attempt a other guard position looks like a
comeback against the Alpha Pi corner.
Omega gridders and the Gamma
For the first of the practice
Phis will face the Beta Chi Sigma games, the (mesh quintet will travel north to meet a reputedly
strong Marin .IC outfit on Novemoat
ber 28.
I thee
hat

From
the
Sidelines

DJ’poila

LVE

ihorgi
old kq

1

Important meeting of the Social
ittee at 3 o’clock in
Affairs
F:veryone
Union.
the Student
please he there.Bev.

ALL- CONFERENCE CHATTER:
FRED
LINDSEY
was an all -league center in high
school, an all-conference end in junior college, and at the present
time is a leading candidate for the
fullback spot on the CALIFORNIA
COLLEGIATE ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION TEAM.
KENNY COOK, BOB HAMILL,
and BUD NYGREN were SPARTA’S representatives on the CCAA
star eleven last year. Hamill is
the only one back, and this year
might win two honors if he makes
the 2A2C team again and the LITTLE ALL-AMERICAN.
*

a

CASABA TALK: Wait until next
year is the cry of Basketball Coach
WALT McPHERSON. Fared with
only seven returning men out of
the 20 on the co-championship
squad, Wait will really have to
start from scratch with what little
material he has.
Of the seven
veterans, only one, BILL HELBUSH, was a regular.
Heibush
was the third highest scorer last
season.
The next year cry is due to the
fact that for the first time in years
and years, a frosh basketball team
has some really tall players to
go along with the ability. Frosh
Coach FRANK CARROLL isn’t
committing himself, but that smug,
satisfied smirk he exhibits in practice speaks for itself.
TURKEY GALLOP:
Something
really unusual and interesting will
take place November IS. Track
Coach Bud Winter has concocted
an endurance race and we mean
ENDURANCE) which should re-ally be something.
A two-and -a -half-mile race will
be run and will be open to all students in school. The winner will
get a live turkey; the secondplace men, a goose; and the show
place will be awarded a chicken.
This, of course, if they finish the
race and are able to catch the
poultry after.
P. S.:
We’ve been intone led
through our S.S.S. agents (Scrap’.
Snooping socieet3 e that a certain
John Shehtanian will have iv bicycle ready for use along the way.
ON TO NORFOLK: JIM FAHN,
ex-Spartan yell leader, soccer pla3er, acrobatic star and teacher, play
producer, and general handy man,
will leave for Norfolk in three or
four weeks.
Fahn was selected by former
Heavyweight Boxing Champ Gene
Tunney for a Navy P. E. job. At
Norfolk he will go through a six
weeks’ training period. He was in
charge of the show produced at
the Olympic club in San Francisco
honoring Tunney on Navy Day.
*

OPEN LETTER TO THE DRAMA
(11ARAirTER.S:
Dear Sirs:
On Wednesday next at 4 by the
clock on the San Carlos turf wee
(the journalists) will accept your
challenge and will play you in a
slx-man football game.
But, gentlemen, don’t you know
when you’re well off? Don’t you
know that the pen (we mean typewriter) is *tr(enger than the sword
loops. we mean ham)? Don’t you
remember the humiliating defeat
we inflicted on you in last spring’s
softball game?
Well, we have done our best in
trying to save you from taking on
more than you can chew; so don’t
say we didn’t warn you.
Your Sub-Co llllll ander to the
Coach in Chief,
Sebastian "Scrappy" Squatrito.
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San Francisco J. C STUDENT STUDIES
AERONAUTICS TO
Plays Host To
College Debaters AID CHINESE CRISIS
San

Junior

Francisco

college

will he host to all northern California colleges November 13 to disproblems among colPO

C111,04

lege debate teams.
San Jose State college will be
well represented with three debaters. Henry Leland, varsity debate
manager; Woodrow Semerau, veteran debater from the upperclass
squad, and Marilynne Skinner,
freshman debate manager, will all
take part along with a faculty director from San Jose.
The SFJC Conference was
planned by Mason Johnston of
Sacramento Junior college and
Lloyd Luchman from San FrancisThe schedule
co Junior college.
of events starts at 11:15, a luncheon at noon by the bay city SC
group, and group discussion and
general problem solving into the
afternoon. The conference is over
at 4 o’clock.
The purpose of the conference is
not only to solve debate problems
but to exchange ideas and to become better acquainted with other
college debate members and their

tew

techniques.

Soccer Team IN
I. Game, 1-1

(Continued from page 31
up ball following. Both Diedericksen and Andrews kept the Indian
forwards bothered, taking the ball
from them on many occasions.
HALVES IMPRESSIVE
Bud Racoosin, John Peebles and
Ernest Figone in the halfback
spots kept the attack from going
far by their timely kicking and
Peebles from the
hall-following.
right side stole the ball from the
Stanford halves and forwards and
kept deep in Indian territory’. Figone from the center spot and Etacoosin front the left side kept the
ball in State position by their timely kicking.
On the forward wall Ed Bellet
played a good game from the wing
position. Bellet kept the ball well
under control and was fast enough
to keep the Stanford backs worried
His
when he got behind them.
corner shots were well placed but
the Indian backs were too strong.
INDIANS BOTHERED
The three inside linemenCaptain Art Tindall, Dale Nelson and
Vakubovskyliail the Indians worried but they couldn’t put the ball
past the backs or goalie. The trio
canoe close to scoring several times
but their shots were a bit high or
wide, failing to go between the uprights.
Bob Bareuther from the other
wing spot kept the ball well into
the center of Stanford territory,
setting up scoring plays, but the
forwards couldn’t come through.
tiFJC NEXT
The Spartans will invade the
Bay City next Saturday to battle
the San Francisco Junior college
kickers.
Last year on the local
field the junior college soccermen
held the Spartans to a 1-1 tie.
The starting lineup was Bareuther, Yakubovsky. Tindall, Nelson
and Bellett on the forward line;
Racoosin and Peebles at halves;
Figone at center half; Diedericksen and Andrews at fullbacks; and
Sonntag at goal.
Others who saw action were Izs.
Gold, Al Monis and Ivan Olsen on
the forward line.

NOVEMBER

Evans Elected
President Of
Service Club
:IN

Tick

JOB SHOP Rally Committee
A gardening job at a local ten dence is open to men students.
’,resi- Pay is 40 cents an hour.

By WALLACE TRABING
service fraternity, Tuesday night
Acquiring aeronautical knowlat the "Hut" on North Third
edge to the extent of two master
street.
degrees at California Institute of
Ed Chambers was elected viceTechnology and a Ph.D. in aeronpresident; George Olsen, secretary;
autics to aid China in its present
Bob Safford, treasurer; Dick Camemergency, Dr. ’I’. K. Wang is atpion, sergeant -at -arms; and Bob
tending the San Jose State colJames, alumni secretary.
Laboratory
lege Aeronautical
Alpha Phi Omega will hold its
classes.
informal initiation of pledges MonComplimenting the college Aer- day night and Tuesday morning.
onautics department, Dr. Wang The pledges are Jim Beall, Ed
said: "I think that your college Carmen, Laurence Case, John DeWarren
offers very good training in aero- salornos, Ralph McGrady,
Hagernan, Leonard Lazarus, Robhere
from
graduate
a
nautics and
ert Montilla, Charles Moore, Donshould be sufficiently trained to be ald Packer, Arthur Retan, Carson
of great aid in the war emer- Bonus, Mel Warner, Ken Wilkins
gency."
and Paul Wilson.
The service fraternity plans to
Dr. Wang, in referring to the
of China, stated help the American Legion in preppresent situat’
that educated men in every branch aration for the Armistice Day Paof aeronautics are badly needed. rade, leading the Moffett Field di"We need especially mechanics, vision into town.
draftsmen, designers and flyers,"
he said. Wages are very high for
Americans, and to my knowledge
there are now two huadred AmeriAll women students participatcan engineers in China."
ing in the Swim Play-Day in San
"Civil engineers also are needed Francisco must be at the entrance
on the Burma Road which is our of the swimming pool for a fiveonly means of getting supplies into minute meeting Friday at 12:00.
"I would be Please be prompt.Gail Tucker.
China," he added.
very glad to give information to
A meeting of all staff members
any pre-engineer interested in China defense and introduce them to has been called by La Torre Assothe situation in China as it now ciate Editor Pat McGuire. Faculty
lists will be checked and 111P111 stands."
Dr. Wang can be found on Mon- hers will be cheeked for credit.
day, Wednesday and Saturday at All absences will be counted as
double cuts,
2 o’clock in the tier laboratory.
Members of the IS honor organizations listed in yesterday’s Daily
must make appointments before 2
.
The pre-nursing society, Pi Mu this after
As ttttt unwed before, page paySigma, will meet today at 12:10 in
Members ments are also due tomorrow.
the Science building.
who have not yet paid for their
There will be a meeting of Pi
La Torre pictures should bring
Nu Sigma, Thursday, November
their money.

Will the students having Student
Body cards with the following
hers please call at the ConVery important.
troller’s office?
1815, 382, 243, 2444, 2010, 2022,
2070, 1052, 1653, 1654, 2102, 2174,

1941

dent of Alpha Phi Omega, national

NOTICES

PRE-NURSING

A job paying 35 cents per
is open at a downtown lunch
Employee must work
ter.
11 to 2 o’clock p.m. Monday,
nesday, and Friday.

Avail
’The

Plans Card Tricks
For Fresno Game
Stcl.t.

Made

lit II II
hour
coun- of the rally committee Tweet
from a spectacular card section for
Wed- FrNeisinuotyStTaatye

ARVE!
EATUF

I ogra, Bud Itohajt
Bob Mann planned five
car:
Two men may earn their room signs for rooters to
form, it
as well as additional pay by work- ing a huge Spartan
head
ing live hours a week as a church cards are to be blue and
goy
janitor.
TI1P C
ittee is askinglin
hundred and fifty student,
A student may earn two meals are "willing to make san
b Bert
daily by working from 5 to 11 p.nd State college equal to any
tvgamsi Hop
washing dishes.
university regarding card
uyaie iootbal
at football games," announce,l
’slitsmmith
A student wishing to leave San Payne, committee head,
outstand
Jose from November 7 to 11 desires some one to fill his job at a
local concern during his five-day
id Joe Coilel
The following people should
absence. Pay consists of two meals
port
to
the
Health
office
daily.
irost....u.
,...T.JCS I
ately to make an apointmesti
Nominees to
fluoroscopy:
Applications for any of the
be atiflot
Haddock, Jewell; Hadley
athtea
above positions may be made in
ward; Hagen, Eleanor:
the Dean of Men’s office.
Thomas; Hall, Ethel;
Hallowell, Velma; Helvetii itn
paid
not
18, at 12:10. If you have
James.
tot
the
for La Torre pictures, bring
Cynthia; Hossakto wilh hi
1110110y.
Merrett;
Hansen, Carl; ossc-0.’"lijobe woogle
Ben; Harding, Fred; Hat. the arches
There
Members:
Club
Newman
Winifred; Hartman, Bernard:
,
will he no business meeting at the
ford, Frank; Healey, DeDean.AUTUMN
clubhouse tonight. Meet at the Ice
Heartsner, Ervin; Henlet,13,1 kuralion.
TransportaBowl at 8:1S p.m.
Heninger, Grant; Hewitt,
the
tion will be available fr
t out the
Hill, Colin; Hill, Frances; Ha
ui
I
clubhouse at T:15.
lo; Hobson, Jim.
Co in tl
Hogg, Marie; Holladay,
The Geology club will have a
DclIC in prom
business meeting today at 12:30 Holliday, George; Holson, Fria
Keith;
Roamer,
Hopper,
Eilljtaied
by
In room 5228. Plans for coming
Cleo;
Hubbard,
events will be discussed. All mem- Howell,
re, (hristin
John.
flume,
bers are asked to come, and anyon chairman,
one interested is invited.
eld asks that
Ma from te
Eta Mu Pi Members: There will
be a dinner meeting at 6 o’clock
sr Wank,.
tonight at Tiny’s. New members
It isn’t necessary to be a c,lie ield is il
will he initiated.
to
her of the debate team
AS
There will be a regular meeting part in the debates and broadal
Student bud
of the frosh COMICil this afternoon that San Jose State college In, , ,
’ree’
at 5 o’clock in Morris Dailey au- part in, says Debate Manager
nthout nude
made
ditorium.Bill White.
ry Leland.
4 charged 40
-secs who at
udent. No s
trotted, nut+,

4

Health Appointmair

Debate Sign-up roi.),.itnug the ’,rtied.
Starts Today

lominal
picaI
,lose Al
m,tt hoe,

A Safe
Combination...
ARROW SHIRTS AND TIES
Arrow’s grouped color Nets of shilt.,
and even
ties and handkerchiefs .
shorts ... originate on design sheets
long before the fabrics are woven.
Thus each complementary color tone
and motif is controlled from the
beginning. The ensemble sets are in
three basic shades to harmonize with
blue, brown, or gray suits.
You get, too. Arrow’s superb tailor.
log, exclusive fabrics, and that inimi.
table Arrow collar.
Load up on these handsome Arrow
foursomes today.
Shirts, $2 up
Shorts, 65e

Ties,

$1. - $1.50

II oiilkerchiefs. 35c

PRING’S
In the Heart of Sun 1case Since 1863

Tau Hefts:
7 o’clock.

6,

Meeting tonight at
Santa

Clara

n

ni

betas
Contest
"Choose the
te true repre
Oe." Stepher
minatIon ir
ulgications

WOW THAT LINE!’ pmeone
whole
day long without a "sub."
In the Arrow backfield is
Hitt, a fine white broadcloth shirt that is all.
American in its long
wearing and non -wilting
constitution. Cut to fit
your torso and Sanforizedshrunk (fabric shrinkage
Jean than 1%). Get Ilitt
today! $2.
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